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Madison Area Health Center Expanding to Meet Community Needs
To meet the needs of the rural practice’s expansion
and unprecedented growth, the first phase of
renovations to Madison Area Health Center started
in September.
Renovations to the practice’s waiting room,
administrative and medical records areas, which are
expected to be complete by January 2020, will create
waiting room comfort, and the second phase of
renovations will address updates to the exam rooms.
The project comes as the HealthReach strategic plan
calls for reviewing HRCHC facilities and making capital
investments to improve the environment for patients
and staff members.
Exterior of Madison Area Health Center, located at 8 South Main
Street in Madison
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Health Center News

A Message from the President
Dear Community Members,
Welcome to this issue of Health Center Highlights, which features the primary care
services we offer to patients of all ages by telling the story of three generations of a family
who receive care at Madison Area Health Center. Our promise to our patients is to be
an organization that is committed to continuous learning. JoHanna Davis, FNP shares
highlights of our third year-long learning collaborative focused on patients of reproductive
Constance Coggins
age. In addition, we were notified in August that our organization was the recipient of
HealthReach President/CEO
a Certificate of Achievement from the Health Resources and Services Administration in
recognition of ranking among the top 20 percent of health centers nationally for clinical quality.
Madison patient Kim Bessey said it best when she shared that coming to our health centers makes our patients
feel like they are part of our family...

Renovations... continued
The growth Madison has experienced has been continuous since it opened its doors in October 1976, when it was
staffed by a physician assistant, receptionist and part-time nurse. The practice provided patients with additional space
in 1980 before undergoing another major expansion in 1989.
The practice came to fruition after the Madison-Anson Chamber of Commerce formed a physician search committee
in the early 1970s after four community physicians were nearing retirement. Simultaneously, the Kennebec Valley
Regional Health Agency received a federal grant to establish and maintain health centers in rural communities. The
search committee was formally organized in 1975 as the Madison Area Health Center, Inc., which served as the health
center’s community board from 1975 to 2018, when HealthReach bought the building. The community board is now
transitioning to the role of Advisory Council.

HealthReach Community Health Centers complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate, exclude people, or treat them differently on the basis
of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex (including pregnancy and sex stereotyping), gender identity, sexual orientation, or any other characteristic protected by law.
ATTENTION: Si vous parlez français, des services d’aide linguistique vous sont proposés gratuitement. Appelez le 1-207-660-9939.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-207-660-9939.
HealthReach is funded by patient fees, grants and by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
as part of an award totaling $3,930,684 with 82.5 percent financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the
official views of, nor are an endorsement by, HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
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Provider Profile: T. Kevin Finley, DO

Dr. Finley and Dr.
Chamberlin of Bethel Family
Health Center

“Providers in the primary care setting
are central to providing support and
knowledge on how patients can take
control of their own health.”
Dr. Finley joined Bethel Family Health Center in 1993 and, in the 26 years he has provided primary
care services there, he’s also served as a fixture in the greater Bethel area’s community.
His involvement with the Rotary Club of Bethel, which he joined in 1994 and served as the president of twice, has provided ample
opportunities to local community members. When he was performing summer school physicals from 2015 to 2016, he noticed that
many students weren’t able to participate in after-school activities due to their cost.
“I would ask students what they would be doing after school, and a large number of parents would state that the kids didn’t participate
in after-school activities because of the cost. Some programs would cost up to $100 a month. I started the May Day 5K Run/Walk in
2016 to raise money for after-school programs. The response from the community was fantastic. I was hoping to raise at least $2500
the first year, and we raised $6000. We’re able to offer financial assistance to many programs including dance, karate, art programs
and music lessons. We also sponsor a child to attend our local 4H camp for a week during the summer.”
Additionally, Dr. Finley has had the opportunity to work with the area Chamber of Commerce and many other community-enriching
organizations over the years. At the moment, he says, “I’m especially happy to be working with the youth and some adults by
teaching martial arts.”
“I have had many great experiences over the last 26 years. The most rewarding part is when I see young patients I met when I first
started at BFHC growing up and becoming good parents and successful adults. I love seeing patients who take control of their own
health and live life as opposed to just existing in it.”
“I truly believe that we all need to take responsibility for our own health. I feel that providers in the primary care setting are central
to providing support and knowledge on how patients can take control of their health. We’re their coaches, but they’re the most
important players on the team.”
Ultimately, Dr. Finley’s participation in the community is a reflection of both his values and his philosophy of care. When he isn’t
providing primary care services to community members and travelers alike, he’s usually traveling himself or skiing, hiking, biking,
running or playing golf.
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Generations of Primary Care

Treating Families One Generation at a Time
“I think a few of them will show up,” JoHanna Davis, FNP said. When 11 of the Besseys, Carpenters, Harringtons,
Pomerleaus and Schulenskis (all of whom are related) showed up, JoHanna greeted them warmly, asked how their
summer was going and assembled them for a picture.
At least three generations of this family have received primary care services at the Madison Area Health Center. “The
kids have been coming here since they were babies,” Tia Bessey said. “I’ve been coming here ever since I was a kid. All
of the providers know us so well.”
JoHanna, who has been treating this family for seven years, says that while working with the whole family presents
challenges, it’s one of the most rewarding things about the work she does.
“Taking care of the whole family gives you a much different, more holistic approach to treating the patients themselves.
You can anticipate health outcomes when you’re treating the whole family. And you grow such a fondness for them.”
“In a rural area, the primary care setting is where many patients receive all of their care. The things we manage here,
I think, are especially complex because of that, but I love it, and I can’t imagine doing anything different. People who
have been coming here for so long trust us and bring their kids here, so when you treat multiple generations of the
same family, you build that kind of trust with them.”
Much of that trust is built on both
mutual respect and the lengths that
primary care providers will go to for
their patients in a rural community.
“Problem-solving is a huge part
of primary care, in terms of how
patients have access to resources
they need, such as transportation.
That’s why it’s also great to have the
behavioral health folks here, too.
We utilize Danna Lee, LCSW (and
Catherine Colby, LCSW) all the time
and because the patients here trust
their primary care provider, they’ll
trust a counselor here, too.”
“They’re very family-oriented here,
and they know all of us so well,”
Twyla Carpenter, Tia’s daughter, said.
Tia’s mother, Kim Bessey, added:
“They’re their own family here and
coming here makes us feel like we’re
part of that family.”
Pictured: Kim Bessey, Tia Bessey, Kolby
Carpenter, Twyla Carpenter, Zander Carpenter,
Charlee Harrington, Lillian Harrington, Whitney
Pomerleau, Alli Schulenski and Xavia Schulenski
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Family Planning Collaborative

Share Your Story!
Do you have a positive
HealthReach experience
to share? Visit our
website and click on the
“Your Stories” tile.

“I hope that through education, we’ll be able to better
serve our patients.”
JoHanna is leading HealthReach’s new learning collaborative on family planning and reproductive health. The collaborative
will examine and establish best practices for services associated with substance use among patients of reproductive
age, contraception, post-partum depression, sexual assault and domestic violence and general gynecology and SexuallyTransmitted Infection (STI) screenings.
“The Family Planning Collaborative was born out of the work I was doing with Maine Family Planning. I started working with
them about three years ago to really look at how we, as a Federally Qualified Health Center, can better serve our patients
of reproductive age. It’s valuable to have this collaborative, because it encapsulates an entirely different population of our
patients,” JoHanna said.
“There’s a wealth of information on these topics and a lot of aspects that we can improve upon. Even when sexual orientation
and gender identity (SOGI) questions were first introduced, it was really eye-opening to see how sexual orientation and
gender identity affects our patients’ health.”
JoHanna says she’s most excited about highlighting best practices throughout the entire HealthReach system with this
learning collaborative. Her hope is that providers will have fun, take something away from it and learn things that can
greatly benefit their patients. “And I hope it makes people more comfortable with the subject matter, too,” she said.
For the first quarter of the learning collaborative, HealthReach providers will be focusing on how to best treat patients
with substance use disorder who are pregnant or planning a pregnancy. “There’s a need for it. Most of the OB providers
in the region aren’t necessarily comfortable providing MAT services to patients of reproductive age,” JoHanna said. The
collaborative also comes as rates of STIs and reports of sexual assault are on the rise in Maine.
“I think we see rates of STIs and reports of sexual assault increasing, because we’re screening more, and that’s good. The
more you screen, the more you find. There are also more avenues through which people can report sexual assault now, too.
I want to develop a clear process on how we, as an organization, can assist with these issues.”
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Health Center News

$24 billion

annual dollars Community Health Centers
saved for the healthcare system

1 in 6

Mainers receive care from Community
Health Centers

$364 million
dollars generated by
Community Health
Centers in Maine in
2017

28

Amy Madden, MD
Named New Clinical
Medical Director
Dr. Amy Madden assumed the position
of Clinical Medical Director, in addition
to her role as practicing physician at
Belgrade Regional Health Center, this July.
Dr. Madden has been part of the HealthReach team as a physician
since 2008 and is involved in the wider healthcare arena as Chair
of the Victim’s Compensation Board, Co-Chair of MaineGeneral’s
Opiate Steering Committee and President of the Maine Medical
Association.
Additionally, Dr. Madden completed a geriatric fellowship at Maine
Dartmouth Family Practice to become board-certified in geriatric
medicine. From July 2018 to June 2019, she led HealthReach’s
Geriatric Learning Collaborative.

million

individuals served by community
health centers every year, nationally

Source: National Association of Community
Health Centers, www.nachc.org
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HealthReach’s Mission:
To provide high quality, affordable,
patient-centered healthcare in the
medically underserved communities of
Central and Western Maine
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New HealthReach Providers

Briana Beedy, RDH
Strong Area Dental Center

“My goal is to provide emotional support (especially for those with dental anxiety) while focusing on prevention to improve
their overall health.”

Natalie Ledue, FNP
Sheepscot Valley Health Center
“As a clinician, I value shared decision making between provider and patient, and I look forward to learning from each other
as I embark on this new journey.”

Carly Hanson, DNP
Bethel Family Health Center

“Working in primary care is my passion, as I love to care for entire families and build lasting relationships with all of my
patients.”

Rachel Moore, PA

Sheepscot Valley Health Center
Rachel believes in engaging with her patients as a whole to help them accomplish their personal goals. She is passionate about
helping her patients understand their health, as well as their options for treatment and preventative care.

Joanne Nicastro, PMHNP
Bethel Family Health Center
“I chose Bethel Family Health Center [because of] my desire to work in a small close-knit community. Bethel is a beautiful
quaint town, and I am looking forward to living and working there.”

Josephine Poulin, FNP
Belgrade Regional Health Center

“As a family nurse practitioner, I look forward to providing comprehensive, continuous healthcare to all members of the
family throughout the course of their lives.”

Cecile Sullivan-Rohrbach, FNP
Western Maine Family Health Center
“Western Maine Family Health Center and HealthReach offer wonderful resources for their patients, as well as a collegiality
for both patients and providers to thrive in a family practice.”

Nichole Yeaton, FNP
Strong Area Health Center

“By ensuring patients have an understanding as to why we want to improve their health, we are arming them with the power
to affect their lives for the better.”
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Belgrade Regional
Health Center
2,284 patients totaling
8,927 visits in 2018

Bethel Family
Health Center
3,352 patients totaling
11,567 visits in 2018

Bingham Area Health
& Dental Center
3,066 patients totaling
7,175 visits in 2018

Lovejoy
Health Center
3,868 patients totaling
13,698 visits in 2018

Madison Area
Health Center
2,268 patients totaling
9,526 visits in 2018

Mt. Abram Regional
Health Center
1,550 patients totaling
5,344 visits in 2018

Rangeley
Family Medicine
1,350 patients totaling
3,378 visits in 2018

Richmond Area
Health Center
2,427 patients totaling
8,715 visits in 2018

Sheepscot Valley
Health Center
3,642 patients totaling
12,401 visits in 2018

Strong Area Health
& Dental Center
3,845 patients totaling
12,915 visits in 2018

Western Maine
Family Health Center
2,264 patients totaling
8,299 visits in 2018

WELCOME

November 2018 - September 2019

• Julie Alexander
Patient Service Representative - Richmond
• Lena Beaudoin
Patient Service Representative - Belgrade
• Briana Beedy, RDH
Dental Hygienist - Strong
• Melissa Bilodeau
Patient Service Representative - Lovejoy
• Jessica Carver
Outreach Enrollment Specialist - Central
• Amelia Eaton
Medical Assistant - Richmond
• Abdalla Elshafei
Financial Analyst - Central
• Marcia Grasse
Clinical Support Specialist - Belgrade
• Allissa Gurney, RN
Registered Nurse - Rangeley
• Carly Hanson, DNP
Nurse Practitioner - Bethel
• Kathryn Henry
Medical Assistant - Belgrade
• Sarah Hiebert, RN
Registered Nurse - Bethel
• Chenoa Jackson
Outreach Enrollment Specialist - Central
• Jacob Junkins
Patient Account Representative - Central
• Courtney Koczera
Outreach Enrollment Specialist - Central
• Tricia LeHay
Medical Assistant - Madison
• Kira Longgood, RN
Registered Nurse - Rangeley
• Tina Mackinson
Medical Assistant - Richmond
• Cailee Manzer
Patient Service Representative - Bingham

		 Milestones
40 Year Anniversaries
Katharine Calder, LCSW
Director of Development & Provider Recruitment
- Central
35 Year Anniversaries
Jeanne Alley, LPN
Licensed Practical Nurse - Lovejoy
30 Year Anniversaries
Cindy Atwood, LPN
Licensed Practical Nurse - Mt. Abram
25 Year Anniversaries
Robin Boivin
Medical Assistant - Western ME
20 Year Anniversaries
Kellie Atwood
Front Office Coordinator - Bingham

• Temi Massey, RN
Registered Nurse - Bingham
• Ann Mathews
Medical Assistant - Lovejoy
• Brittanie Merrill
Patient Service Representative - Belgrade
• Rachel Moore, PA
Physician Assistant - Sheepscot
• Lindsey Moran
Communications Outreach Specialist - Central
• Joanne Nicastro, PMHNP
Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner - Bethel
• Letitia O’Connor
Referral Specialist - Mt. Abram
• Jodie Plourd
Patient Service Representative - Madison
• Josephine Poulin, FNP
Family Nurse Practitioner - Belgrade
• Patricia Richards
Patient Service Representative - Western ME
• Lisa Stevens
Patient Service Representative - Madison
• Emily Stiles
Patient Account Representative - Central
• Sherri Stretton
Clinical Coordinator/MA - Bethel
• Aaliyah Towle
Patient Account Representative - Central
• Karan Tracy
Referral Specialist - Mt. Abram
• Faith Truell
Patient Service Representative - Madison
• Jaime Whiting
Application Support Educator - Central
• Nichole Yeaton, FNP
Family Nurse Practitioner - Strong

		
Susan Davis
Medical Assistant - Bingham
Susan Laney
Referral Specialist - Mt. Abram
Sally Tuttle
Medical Records Technician - Lovejoy
5 Year Anniversaries
Sene Brooks
Medical Assistant - Bethel
Colleen Cyr
Practice Manager - Madison
Tammy Dore
Medical Assistant - Richmond
Marie Doucette, RDH
Dental Hygienist - Bingham

Deborah Libby
Medical Assistant - Rangeley

LoriAnn Jacot-Descombes
Patient Service Representative - Rangeley

15 Year Anniversaries
Priscilla Keith
Accounts Payable Coordinator - Central

Jessica McAndrew
Patient Account Representative - Central

10 Year Anniversaries
Becky Bear
Patient Service Representative - Bethel

Kathleen Plaisted
Medical Records Technician - Lovejoy
Christine Robichaud-Cochran
Front Office Coordinator - Belgrade
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